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ELECTION IX BALIIMOKE.

Intimidation oS* voicrs fey
Soriiißgrow^es.

THE OLD GAME OF FRAUD AND (

VILLAINY.
The Council fraction held in Baltimore, on |

(he 12th iest.,.was <-haractfrfeni by 'be usual >
fraud end villany practised at electrons by tne |
Know Nothing rowdies and bullies o; that thrice J
disgraced city. However, ov. :r; to the noble ,
stand made bv the law-abiding and

portion of the cert irnimly, the ic!- *of \Ue>*

political desperadoes were partially iru.drated.
The Know Nothings elected 12 oi U t

men and the 7. U'A year the

entire council in tne ..TO. s oi t..u LO .. I.

Nothing shoulder-hiatus. \fca niajonty Kir.
the K. N.'s in the city, is tmiy 1,32 5. £,-?.

year their nominee lor Mayor, was Mrcted
by a majority oi 17,9t)5, showing aK, N. fos,

in one year, o! 16,673 votes. Had not liaud
and violence been used by the K. N.'s, and had

OOt naturalized citizens been almost entirely
excluded from the polls, the " iieformers" would

hare carried the city. AYe compile, from

the Baltimore Republican, an account of tht

scenes at some of the polls
FIRST WARD.

We arrived at the first ward polls about 10]
o'clock, and remained there some 20 row lies
During our stay there, there was no actua

fight,but we witnessed tht- attempt oi scvera

gentlemen (with reform licKets) to reach th<
ticket "window, but were unable to accompi 'sf
their purpose, and retired without casting theii
votes.

The "Blood Tubs*' had complete possessi.--
of the window, and the pla i carried out an--
the system used, was this : Some two or threi

of the most prominent of the crowd would cry
out, "Com? up, every one, ano vote," &?., to-
when a reformer made t'.ie attempt, the crowd
iog, pulling and hauling was earn .1 to sue:

an extent that it was useless ; some oi the mos
persevering, however, succeeded in voting.

A gentleman by the name oi John Kirby

was attacked, and, as a matter a course, t -. (en-

ded himself. He was arrested, taken before
Justice Audoun, and made to give- secun'y fo

his appearance at court, while the otner parti
was not arrested at ait. We hop? every tnsi

in the First Ward will go up, and try to \te

11 they are not successful,'.. by then show tin
public the facts.

FIFTH WARD.

In the eatly part of the day at these poll
the window was kept ciear, Out at cue o cioul

the window was in the entire possession of Hit

"Hose Buds,'' some c! whom were arrested
and the same "garue" oi frauds was here beinj
enacted.

SIXTH WARD.

The difficulty ir. this ward commenced about
12 o'clock, by the stabbing oi"a German named
Fischer , and at the time we write, the polls
are in possession cf the Ashland ciub, and
the orders of the mayor are totally disregarded.

SEVENTH WARD.

Here there were the same proceedings as at

the lest ot me polls, and no naturalized citizen

could vote.

TENTH WARD.

At the opening ofthe jiol Is there was a seem-

ing disposition to have fair play, but the

"Regulators" finding that the "thing' was

rather against their man, resolved to "go in.'*
The judges in this ward are not doing their

The naturalization papers of several

parties, who attempted to vote, were jerked out

of their hands, and in the presence oi the judges,
torn up.

One of the parties was a Mr. Haggerty, and
positively asserts thai Erasmus L*-vy was the

party who took Ins papers from him. .he

plan of "pin sticking," "cow-itching," sec ,

was commenced about 11 o clock, and proved
to he quite successful.

Levy was arrested several tirrirs, but was nut

of the station house as soon as t ie officer who

arrested him. Sergt. f.i'Couios, who has charge
of this ward, was doing .lis duty like a man,

but he is not assisted by the other officers, cms

he was told, that if he did not stop making him-
self so officious, he would be Uncharged, to

which he replied, "I will do my duty."
Several gentlemen, among thunVVm. Geo.

Brown, Esq , called upr n the Mayor, and ac-

quainted him with toe liwiessu "

, violence
jjtc., which was being perpetrated in '..'??is ?
quiet and peaceable waid, and he visited the

polls twice, but his visits seemed to have no

effect.
TWELFTH WARD.

Shortly after the polls were opened in this

ward a slight disturbance arose from the crowd-

in* and pushing of some parties who endeavor-
to prevent naturalized voters from reaching

the window. The ringleaders were promptly
arrested by the officers, who are in charge of
Lieut Boswell, and the voting proceeded freely
and quietly.

FIFTEENTH WARD.

Although no serious disturbance las so far

occurred in this waid, there is but li'.th* voting,
the "Roughs" having already so far intimidated
quiet voters that they make hut little effort to

get to the window. Much complaint is maJ j

against the police in this ward, who are in
charge ot Gapt. Woods, About Id o click a

committee of citizens proceeded to the City Hall

to lay a complaint t fore the Mayor as to th->

course pursued by the officers.
TWENTIETH VVAKD.

A committee waited upon the Mayor, at 1 i
o'clock, and informed him that this A ard had

beeu forcibly taken position of by the "Plug
Uglv" clubj" and that the officers would not

do their duty. H? gave the n no satisfaction.
The ballot-box at this poll, was smashed by the

"Plug Uglies." The poll-bok was saved by

the clerk" from which it was ascertained thai

1086 votes were polled altogether, <>f which

821 had been counted, which showed for Norri.s

457, and for Piacide 364, showing a majoruy
of 93 for the reform candidate so far. Mr.
Norris hid undoubtedly received a majority
approximating 150 votes, and this fact induced
(he'K. N. rowdies to deahoy t lie be! lot-box.

MEO INSUER-JCTIOX. ?On Monday lar, the start-

ling intelligence of a slave insurrection at flarp i's
Ferry, was received by telegraph. We whit give

the partirdsrs next week. <

TiiiS RESULT A3t> THE FUTURE.
The Democratic party of Pennsylvania have

la second lime sustained a thorough defeat. Of
the can;- s which led to this calamity, we have j
|no disposition to spe',u!r! 3

. It is suiii.'ieftl to ;
|know that apathy and disaffection kept enough j
Democrats fh,rn the polk to insure a complete

i Opposition triumph. When the vote comes t>

he summed up, it will be discovered that it was j
unusually small, and that the defection was

principally from the Democratic side. The j
Opposition, thoroughly united and elated hv ,
fart veu.'V sucees-, entered the contest wei! ;
drilled and confident ; while the Democracy ;

bad more cause for depressing fear than I T ,

i&nguwe hope. Yvhile we sometimes uo.> ?
! sat the spirit displayed in some cpar.e:?, c |
! the evident reactionary movement in our rank-. -

j would result in the success of the Democratic
prrtv, and endeavored lo infi.se this hope into ?

I others, we were still pr wed to hear of a de- (
! feat. Now that it has < me, we d . not f ?:! j
! like indulging in vain crimination c.r tir mn- ,

j laments : but :at her, I xir.g our eyes atea ;
? upon thenwmerl " future, f'.'e {???:>: .<;gavay j
tii. rubbish of the past, and entering upon the j
grunt presidential contest with f.e-ii vigor and
spiiit. From this (lav forward let vie! .ry be '
the watch-word ofthe Democratic party, and

everything coaistent with sound p.. incip'.es to ;
attain it.

Every careful observer of the current of
politics has noted til-* rapid and alarming ad-

vance of the sectional Republican party. A
few vears ago it was inferior and subordinate

-in the Oppositino ranks to the Americans and
! conservatives; but. by quick steps, it has at

las' gained the complete mastery. The Ameri-
ca!! party has .been entuely absorbed by its

more powrefui a!!v. Bv the loving emorac.e of

qnion, the Republican party lias made the for-
mer members of Ihe American organization s >

complete!v and entirely a part of itself, that

separation would be impnssil.de, even ii the lev
remaining American leaders desired it. Fhe

! strength ofthe Opposition in the lite contest
j vjyg* mainly fof by A! ' 1 T "de-
ment, and the victory is a Republican victors.

I Already do we hear exultant announcements
. f om Republicans that t!i" trinmph belongs to

i them ;an i bet ,*re long see may expect to vvit-

ness a general rjiaveueTt throughout the North
in behalf of THE nomination of .Mr. SBWARD f r
the Pres: ieticv. We hive anticipate ! that as

i 5 rn as the Republicans felt trial SEWARD was
! strong enough to stand a canvass, with he* **s

jof success, they would insist upon i.'.s nor . / a-

; fion. r <v that PENNSYLVANIA an;; On HIVE
j both ';'ii i. .:riv'd by the H-y niii *.* iparty, it

i *nccfe;l tii.* n-T.ri.-uti -n I the "irrv; re- ./. ?

conflict- campion, and ti. ? h... ;v
; \u25a0 ace*

: the D**ir' era;is party "> n-V.e y evrtioa
and preparation insecure his def-at. Laying
aside r.il personal vre'er-n.i <-get ! r rJ j
past a?, Hying -t'' cacti rig amino -
{tie., it i- comes the duty of trie Derrn-cratic .

| party to li-ot as <?:. - ,to secure the deb ... ;
.of the sectional *;

nblirans; and to this en I, :
| the candidate nominated at Charleston should |

j be the r n best calculate ! to unite the party |
and carry ihe strongest vole. Individual feel- j
ings must give way to this controlling object.,

i What man can be elected and maintain Demo-
cratic principles 1 should be the main inquiry, '
and will.

We do not believe that Pennsylvania, con- I
servative as sh- always has been, is yet prepa- ?
red to indorse the wild Abolitionism ofthe Ke-

I publican politicians, or that she will give her
; voice and influence to elevate one of this class
jto the Presidency. When the issue is distinctly

i made between a sectional Republican candidate
moo the "irrepressible conflict" platform and
a rational Democrat, all difficulties and distinc- '
tions among members of the Democratic party

will vanish, and thousands of conservative
citizens, who love harmony and dread tie' ele-
vation of a sectional wii! contribute
by their votes and influence to the elevation of
a national man and the overthrow of th dis-
turbers of our national peace and prosperity.?
Patriot &? Union.

& Very Reverend Poiiiician.
The Republicans of the Bradford and Sus-

quehanna district made a very appropriate se-
lection in the nomination of the Rev. GEORGE
RANDOM their candidate for Senator. We find
a short biography of this gentleman in the Mon-
trose Democrat, which marks him as more than
the rival of BEECHES and PARKER. Listen to
these extracts from his speeches in the campaign
of 1856, and say whether he is not just the

man to represent the strongest Opposition dis-
trict in the State :

"August 20th, 1856, Rev George Lamloti
add ressed a mass meeting at Montrose, and
made u-e of the following language :

j "This Government out-devils any thing on
j earth."

I "Find a Mack statute in Russia, and Pi!
'\u25a0find a blacker one in this country."

"1 wish I was as sure of the Kingdom r f
I Heaven, as lam thai Fremont will be elected

President

THE LATE ELECTION-
The result of the late election, teaches us sn

| important lesson, viz : that if v:e desire to be

victorious, ~xt must be knrmonious. A house

divided egainst itself, cinnot stand. Demo-

crats must seek to harmonize the party from
this c'av forward, for harmony and unanimity
alone can give us u ccess. There is no doubt

that ifour party had been united at the polls,

lon Tuesday week, the Democratic State Ticket

would l ave been successful by at least 10,000

j majors' v. We say, therefore, let the watchword

henceforth be, A United Democracy. What

j boots it to quarrel about men, or even to wran-

gle abo*:t differences of opinim concerning priu-

| ripie, if the strength of the organization is sap-
! peti and we are left powet less to sustain any

| man, or to assert successfully any ofthe prin-
' ciples of our creed ? We say in all earnestness

i and sincerity, Ift bygones be bygones, "let
: the dead past bury its dead," and let Democrat

meet Democrat as a political brother f-om whom
j he has been uselessly and needlessly estranged.

, i i'he Democratic press throughout the State,

1 1 wields much power tor good, or evil, to the

i party. It should be the aim of that press to

| restore to the party -the unanimity and good
jfeeling which wete wont to characterize the

Democracy. Let us use moderation andfeon-
j cilia'ion toward those who have gone astray ?

| let us treat them generously and in the spirit ol

i reconciliation, and if they do not choose to ac-
j cept the olive branch, we, at least, shall have

f done our duty.

i We have already partly retrieved our losses in
: this State at last fall's election. We have made

heavy gains in a number of counties. In Phil-
| adelpbia our gain is nearly 4000 over last year,
jln Montgomery our gain is 700 or 800. In

! Northampton, Monroe, Lehigh. Cirn, Lu*rr,o.
j Northumberland, Clinton, Lycoming, Colum-
bia, Montour and other counties, our gains are

considerable. Berks, which last year elected

Keim, Opposition, to Congress, this year gives
| the Democratic State Ticket 1200 majority,

iln short, a healthy reaction has taken place in

j many counties, and if we but go into the Presi-
den'ial campaign united and harmonious, Penn-

sylvania will he redeemed to the Democracy.
' L> i us learo from the past.

THE PROB \3LE MAJOIUT i ?

| The retdrns ol the late election, comet in very
slowly. In 23 counties the official vote snow 3
a Democratic gain of about 8000 over last year.

I The Opposition majority, thus fir, is on iy 8500.
\ Some of the Opposition m-wspapers claim the

State by only 10,000. B fare the ejection the
Bedfoid Abolition organ announced that the

: Opposition would carry the Slate by 30,000, rr

? 40,000. "W.r.t a full was to- re, my country-
men !" Our opinion is that the Opposition

; majority will be 12,000, or 15,000. From
the rrturns before us, the indications are that
we have gained from 12,009 to 15,000, over
last year's vote, when we were beaten nearly
27,000. Another Ore like this, from the Dem-
ocratic battery, and Pennsylvania is ours. The
Opposition are even now in the dumps about
their victory (?). The W. Y. Tribune is terri-
bly out of humor about it, and scolds its po-
litical friends in Pennsylvania for not doing
better. The Tribune sees that its party has

lost ground tn this State, and looks to the fu-

ture with well-founded apprehension. Wait
till 1860 .

BATSITAND AFRICA.
Among the Democrats elected to the Legis-

lature, it gives us great pleasure to recognise

ruth men as GEI. DATE'S, of MifDir>and J. 8.
AFRICA, of Huntingdon. They are both gen-
tlemen of great worth,and Democrats in whom

there is no guile. They have been elected in
districts which were represented* last year, by

Opposition members, and which our opponents
expected confidently in carry again. With
such men as Bates and Africa in the Legisla-
ture, we have no fear that the Opposition ma-
jority will not he properly watched.

Cofftoth has a majority in Somerset

borough and Somerset township, of 81 over

IViliums. In the same district the Opposition
State Ticket iias a najority of 190. We call
that some "running." Mr. Gump heats Mr.
Williams 14 in Somerset borough, tire Opposi-
tion State Ticket having a majority of 36.

DEMOCRATIC GAINS. ?We have gained 16 in
Bedford township, 7 in Colerain, 20 in Cum-

berland Valley, 20 in Harrison, 30 in Hope-
well, 1 in Liberty, 1 in Londonderry, 1 in
Napier, 1 in Bedford bor., and 24 in South

Wood berry, over last year's vote.

Local and Llisceiiaaeoas. |
, ?Oa Saturday last, a bay-mow cdMaininf-! -
snm* twenty-five tons of hav, belonging to Mr*

; W. Cht*novv.tbj of Bedford township, was con-

! sumed I v fire. It is supposed that the fire was

i communicated from a bnks-oven near by. Mr.

Chenoweih's stables, situated close to the now,

\u25a0 were fired several times whilst the hay was

burning, but, by goo ! management,? were saved

without much injury. Mr. r .'s loss is estima-

ted at between S3OO and sl-00.
The steamship North Briton brings the

melanchclv intelligence ol -a - death ol Hoot

John Y. Mason, American Minister at the Cooii t
|of France. H -died on lb- 3.1 inst., ol op i-j
j plexy. Mr. Mason was Secretary ol the Mo- ;
i w under President Tyler and also occupied a

! seat in the cabinet c! Pres" lent .Polk, fitst as

? Attorney General, and alter wards as the head

. he >law D " art - tit. He was appointed ;

V--Trance, by President Pi-rce, i:> 1
IS 53.

i

Oi;r merchants !.'.v n rec- i'. , tneir 'at!

! and winter goods, and are now prepared to sell

| any thing, irom a j.tck-knife to a lady's si!.;

i gown. Their motto is, "Cheap for cash, or

country produce," *o bring on your dimes and
your grain, and gladden the hearts of the knights
of the yard-stick. See sundry advertisements
of new goods in another column.

I J.Unirir Record and Poihvilh Emporium, puh-
; lished at Pottsviile, Schuylkill county, by IV.

18. Si pes, Esq. The Record is neatly printed
and its editorial columns evince more than ©r-

i binary ability. We hope Mr. Sipes will not

! only succeed in making a fortune out oi tjje
Record, but that he will be able to restore;

? ? aetittyittlH to m* list or Deu.ocraric counties ;
|As Jong as Cuke was ed 'or of the Record, the

' Democracy's bread was all dough in Schuyl-

-1 jkill.
?Gen. John Calhoun, President of the la-

' nous Lecompton Constitutional Convention,

died at St. Josephs, Mo., on the 13th ins-:.?
' I Thus two of the distinguished characters con-

i neeted with the Lecompton controversy, (one |

?on either sid<) have passed from earth; c-,1-.
: boon itnd iiroderick are numbered with the ;
jdead.

r,Ye announced some time ng"\ that P".

; Hickok's Address delivered before the Odd (
Fellows ol this place, nt to. ir last celebration,;
had been published in pamphlet form and wsN
f r silent Dr. Harry's. Since the i we hav-

: had the jleasureof perusuig i*, and we m"-t:
fay that we found it to * an interesting and
entertaining as well as able and refined pro-
duction. We advise all onr readers to buy a
copy.* -

j ?-The Photographs painted by Mr. G. Yal-
lad ,of Paris, who has been staying in our

tow a for some time past, are truly branchul j
and artistic. We have seen photographic pain-
"ir.g-s by a number of our best artists, out none

that excelled in delicacy of coloring and fineness
of shading the ivory-types and water-colors
ot Mr. Vallade. Shouid any one doubt our rep-

| n sentations, our statement will bp tuJly corrob-
orated by the specimens of Mr. V.nilade's skili <
Ito be seen at the Ambrotvpe Gallery of Mr. j
iGettys. Call and see them.
i ?The Democracy hate carried Bedford'
| count}' five times in succession, electing ever}'

candidate nominated by tiie party, with a sin-
, gle exception. The Democratic majority on

' the State Ticket, this year, is 141, just 23 more

? (ban I\fr. Reiily's last fall, and 20 more than!
' at the October election in 1856. Old Bedford
i I is always right.

THE VOTE FOR LEGISLATURE.
The following is the official vote for mem-

bers of the Legislature, in this district.
Somerset. Bedford.

" Coffroth, D., 1446 2134.
*! Gump, D., 1146 2108.

| Walker, 0., 2225 2002.

t j Williams, 0., 2054 2024.

r Walker's majority over Coffroth, 647; Williams

i lover Coffroth, 468; Walker over Gump, 973 ;

1 j Williams over Gump, 824. The Demociatic
. vote in Somerset county is 600 less than last

- fall. Had the Democrats polled the same vote

they did last year, Coffroth would have beaten
, Williams over 100 votes. Williams runs 140 j

_ I behind Walker and 127 behind the Opposition 1
State Ticket. So much for Amalgamation.

n LOST ?A few days since, on Pitt ct., Bedford, n

L cross-i-haped brcat-pin, with pearl setting. The fin- ;
der will receive a reward of SI.OO hy leaving it at ;
this office.

'
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~
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?Elected without opposition. HMfiBHS^SH*H!SafeSBaSBMBSSSSe'S^S^eSe
0:i he 20th of September Mr. Landon It it a

religious meeting at Brooklyn to attend a mass
meeting at Montrose, and in the coarse of a
speech said that "Buchanan's election would
he worse fhan showers of lullfire and brimstone

i upon the country."
Soma time after (ins, he made a speech at

,V!*f!ioppen, where he said, referring to Fill-
j more as a candidate, that he would dispose of

! him by relating an anecdote of Gen. Putnam,
: which is as follows :

O.'e day at table, li? took a pnp-r into'bis
m t;;. and chewing it. said to the company,
"{\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.(ilejnr-n, with your ieovs Vtlput that

\ net thing LeckC

. ISVV PL3i_iCATiOiM3 :

-V \EW no t, aiS.i cr.e 'he', is .red to be
' > \u25a0 *\u25a0?. as i: st ! , of the season, now

i ready, translated from the French. Memoirs j
i i . H insnr-H icoui, Ambsssad *r, Au VK, j
|

' r, v ' *arf, igician, N :
? er.-r, Luci'i to'.er, . i I'ro/es : :

; of nan.i, Written brru ; e!?, edifr-d yv Dr. |
K. S' el? -n Ma. kenzie, with a copi . is index. ?
iiiis BOOK i,s full ol interesting and enter- J

j tabling anecdotes, of lite interviews of the i
j Great Wizard wRb the mist distinguished p*T-
sonag-sof the present day. and gives desciin-

i t'ons ol the manner ol performing many of his
most corimis trickaand Iransfoimations. Bound
in one volinr.e, l2mo. Cioth. 4-15 pages.?

. Price §I.OO.
A nd upon receipt of 21 cents additional far

po.iag-, a cmy of the Book ami a handsome
present, worth from 25 cents lo §IOO.OO, will
be sent t > any person in the country.

rcun the i'-ditor's Preface.J
A man may not only "take his own life," by

writing bis Aid I'. iorraphv, without commit-
ting/e/o 'r S-, out may carry himself into lu-

-1 lure time, by producing a book which the v.vr!d
will not wittingly let die. This is w at .Mr.

: Kobert-Houdin, the greatest artist in 'what is

' cat;- ' Conji !;a> lately bene in fh" rem.r-
--k i .? book. Confidences dCun prrstigii:ur, 3

: J.. h'.jf iri'u'.'i in n' .vi ir.h ? here presented
to th- American reading rmftltc. Te work
has had the greatest success in Europe, from its
lively style as well as the various inhumation
it contains, historical and philosophical, OR 1
tlie practice - ;d principles of sieigb'.->f-band j
and the ot." details, mental as weil as me- !
chaoical, Izh unite to make pet feet the ex- |
nit .on ui ?' hue Al-.-gic, t-..e an'.i; c-.es t 1 what
our forefatiiers knew, ersecuU*d, a i punished ;

the Black Art.
[l'roa 'f V t: st'- " Rev:w.]

'Af:,-. -it sure '. : ? Ann, we might I
.-'low 1 ?' tourer w.s re. . - n mr.n ej ?

'n ?. ' iA ; J, t.v.
.. era |

LK-KAND T!"US OF O. 'UOSEt. DAVIPL II ]
C m 1 n History of the Surly Settle- I
f. at of K rdrcky, with -c i.r:s of ti 0 |
Hardships and Adventures < ft.'ie Pioneer, to

i which i- added Gol, Boone's Autobiography
: com: :e; ,as dictated to John b usoa and first

[IUJ'I lied in 1781-.
"Colo; A Daniel Boone was one of the rr.cst

I rema; itablr men that this country has produced,
ivis character is marked with originality, and
his actions were important and influential ir<

: one of the most interesting periods of our his-
; tory?that of the early setllement ol Kentucky.
! Boone is generally acknowledged as ib fou'n-
-1 der of that State, having explored it alone to a
j considerable extent; leading the earliest set-

; tiers : founding Boonesborough, having defen-
ded the nations successfully againsl the at-
tacks of the Indians, and toe prominent part
which he took in military affairs of this period
ol distress and peril, certainly render his claims

! to the fionor of the titled'founder of Kentucky
'

very strong."
Handsomely bound in one volume, 12mo. |

' c.otii, and iiiusirated with tine engravings.? !
i i'rice SI.OO.
I Copies ol either of the above books with a

I handsome Gift worth liotn 50 cents to §IOO,
I -vili be sent to any person in the United States,
< upon receipt of SI.OJ, and 21 cents to pay pas-
! tsye, [>y a .dressing the Publisher, who is desi-
j rous ol caihrrg your attention to his honorable
I method of transacting business, viz :

! With each book last is bought at his estab-
lishment, a present is given away, woiih Irom

. iiiiy cents to one hundred dollars.
the presents are of good quality and o{ the

j ht *t manufacture, and comprise a large assort-

' men! of Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plated Ware,
j Si Ik D.f s Patterns, etc., etc., etc., too nut er-

( ousto mention.
Send for a c >mp!ete classified catalogue r>!

books, which wih be mailed to you five of ex-
j pens. , and one trial will assure yoir that ttie

best place in the country to buy books is at the
large establishment ol George G. Evans, Pub-
lisher, and Or iginator'of the Gift Hook Business,
No. 439 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

- (Sfeonanay pays defotsT"
: and th- farmers who arc using Hartley's Corn stalk

cutters and crushers, Hartley "s corn siiellers, and
f c hop-mills, are saving, by good management, hun-

: dreds of dollars.
1 Oct. 21, 1869.

| MA"*DWARC, FARM &Nl{>LEMT. NT! ASD
'

| IRON DEPOT
.R. WAR: JOF THE PEOPLE C .T {O P ,L

:Z;:uott RNU ° 10 1"> ** GOO!TA'JS'S
J FOR CASH, ALL POO-!? IN MY !J RI ? GOI (J .
! THEY CM, BO SOT IN CUMBERLAND OR HOIII-J.®!! U

AND MANY TRIM :, CHEAPER. CASH BU#V- .

R'

PART:CO'.I?!Y. SIX ROOSITA BUY. , .-T ~T VORED
' : FEED, BUT IF PR-I.NP: IN ?' \u25a0 ? V *' I'-'\ FT, W *"

I 0.K.. TO H:R I U'.IRE 'B/T ,ACT; A. I-*" *UU
ARE FIXED FOR TI ; .. TWO CUS,ES ?I CUSTOMED ,

P
.

!
I ABOVE, I HAVE R.O VOICE* TO >UIT THAT C|,,,

'

V
..' H*M.9D

RICH OR POOR, NI N CONTRACT <T"HTS FOR THEIR '* R

WAOSE CREDIT IS NOT WR U.?OJ AND WHO ARE LLJF
: MS, Dl' tmid V.HEN DUNNED, W JIJ' , 10

BUY 'IR CASH, CR PRODUCE, OR NOT AT AT!-,'' FL*M

J LR-T MI::-; A: 'AN? -J . - ~ ... T A ' 1 HAV
! PA.,OCT. 21, ISG9,"" CU *TOMER.

I P V: '- HAUTLEY.
H;AIJ

~

J V/ IIIT LJ A RE

I NEW GOODS
*T

& CD'S.STORE, BEDFORD, PA.
T_ A V ING JUST RECEIVED THE LARGEST AND CHEA-JLJL PT STOCK OF GOODS EVER BROUGHT TO FIERI!LORD, WE ARE DETERMINED TO SELL OUT CHEAP AND?A-T M PROPORTION. WE HAVE LADIES' DRESSGOODS, OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, GLOVES HA<JR
ERY, FLANNELS, MEN AND' BOY*
WEAR, CLOTHS AND CASSLMERES FF AT<
AND CAPS, COOTS, SHOES, MUI,IS ££
AND DRAWERS, COATS, PANTS AND VESTS CAR-PETS, SINGLE AND DOUBLE, COTTON' CHAIN"HARDWARE, QUEENS WARE, GROC E:RIES, SPICES, TOC.ACCO, AND EVERY THIN,
UROAIIY KEPT IN A COUNTRY STORE, WHICH WE WILL
"'!! CIIEA P CASH, OR PRODUCE, AND TO PUNCTU-AL SIX MONTH CUSTOMERS. THANKFUL FOR PAST LA-
VORS, we HOPE TO RECEIVE A LIBERAL SHARE OF PUB-LIC PATRONAGE.

?I. II.SHOEMAKER &, CO
Got. 21, 18.09.

ORPHANS" COURT SALE OF

! REAL EST
BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF THE ORPHANS' COURT

JO! BUIFORD COUNTY, THE SUBSCRIBER WILL OFFER AT
?''?J" ,C ''A!P >' ' 'HE PREMISES, IN HARRISON TOWN-
? ;N;S IJ GIORD COUNTY, <>U FRIDAY, THE 18TH

I NOV. IN.- (O.IOV.IIIJF R-A! ESTATE,
' ' |-;OJ .-RTY JII HEAR? BELTZ, DECEASED,

I VIZ :

? 7 TRACT GF LAM)

J ITUAT \u25a0;N AID TOWNSHIP, ADJOINING lands OF SOIO-^
I IR. ILL L-YDIG AND WALTROAN, ON THE SOUTH

AND TID JACOB HILL TAS ON FHE NORTHWE>T,
CONTAICI. G ABOUT EIGHTY-IDOR ACRES.

THE IMPROVEMENTS ARE A TWO STORY AND A
HALT

Log Dwelling House, in good repair,
LOG STABLE WITH A TBRE.-FIING FLOOR, AND OTHER OUT-
BUILDINGS. 'I HERE IS ALSO A GOOD YOUNG APOIE

! ORCHARD UPON THE PROPERTY, AND "THP PLACE' IS
I WELL WATERED WITH SOME AS FINE SPRINGS AS CAN

BE FOUND?ABOUT (>0 ACRES HIRE CLEARED, AND IN
A GOOD STATE OF CULTIVATION "THE LAND BEING NRAR-
!>' A 'l NEW. I TIE RESIDUE IS WELL TIMBERED
THE PLACE IS ABOUT HALF A MI!- FROM THE TURN-
PIKE. P WESSION GIVEN O I THE IST OF APRIL.
'V \u25a0 ' 1*CTI!JS IT* I*J LIS OWN ON !IV NU? OF SI T*.

JOHN SILL,
OFF. 21.1 P59. ADM'R.

; IJEDFOJID couJmTss.
I

A? AN ORPHANS'
: FOUR! HE'D AT BEDFORD IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BED-

J RNR I, ..RIF IT,R UEIH DAY OF Y.UGUST, A. P. 1653, BEFORE
: :TI JUTLJE; OF .AID COURT,

ON MOTION OI JOHN C-SMA, EO., THE COURT GRANT
A RULE UPON TIW HEIRS AND LEAL. PREVENTATIVES OF
SOL-MA* UREFRRNA(T, LATE OF ?,CCNF RAIN TOWNSHIP,

I DEC'D, TO WIT :

I ADAM HANUERC.VJ, IN MIFLIN CO., PA.,
\u25a0 SOLOMON HARELEROAD, RESIDING IN WISCONSIN. Wm.

ILSRCLEROAD, RE-I.IING IN LHU CO., PA., ELIZIHETH,
YFE :RY I NIER, R-.IDU.G IN ILEDFTIIICO., PA.,

.. FIAREIEROAD, A MINOR, ;. ,D JHAVIFL HARELEROAD, A
, ' RR, - NCE .TO; ( ?? .'U.AII OF WON SI ARE

| THE I HJUREA I , JO IN HARELEROAD A BROTHER WHO IS

I AOR.I I'.l, .1 . | ..: S: ,IRF 1V 4 5 IL-
, L V. C.I WITFTTJWPA OR.*. .!>A JEAV-

; ? STOB LIO :. - JUIIAA INTRP*A4
1 ?' V-F .1. ..... . KIT. P, TFA -? 1VLST

F..W ? : >R*I \u25a0 .\u25a0 . . A., *? DJ RE.!
; ? ? !?: AN ORPHANS* CCUST, TO BE U.DD AT 3-DFONL.

J I /R
.-

V 7 SET MY TEAL OF NIS COURT,

J 'C- ' -ILTIIIOIII,TAE .IN OAY C. SEPT. A. D..
; TOLA.

_

SAM'L H. TATE, CLERK.
ATTCST : WM. 5. PLLKE, SIIRRTIF.

OCT. 21, 1553.

C3NIMCNA;EAL;L) JIUURAACC GCMPANN.
IN.OXBUILDJNWS, TIIIHD STUKRT,

HARRIBBURG, PA.

CHARTERED CAPITAL, $300,000.
SUSNRE FKITIDINGS AND OFLTER PROPERLY

AGAINST TOSS OR DASAGE L>Y DRE.
?AT^O?

I AGARIST PCRILS CF THE GEA, IKLAND NAVI-
GATION & TRANSPORTATION-

DIREC T OT-;S :

SIMON CAMF.KON, CEO. M. LAUMAS, WM. DOCS,'
JAMES FOX, <>SO. BESGNER, BESJ. PARIS,
WM. H.KEPNEF., A. B. VVARPORD, W. F. MURRT,
F. K. BOAH, J. H. BERRY IULL, W. F- PACKER,

J F.LI SLIFCR.

OFFICERS :

PRESIDED
EEIYJUIISI PARKE, VICR-FRESIDEOL-
B. 8. TAREZER, FDECRETARV.

J. W. LINGEN FELF ER, AGENT,
BEDFORD, I'A. OFFICEON JUIIAR-A SIREET.

OCT. 21, 1853.-1) .

A UDITOR'3 NOTICE.?TTTE UNDERSIGNED
J A. APPOINTED AUDITOR TO DISTRIBUTE THE MONEY
IN THE HANDS OF CHARLES .MCLAUGHLIN, ADM'R oi
SARAH MCLAUGHLIN, DEC'D, WILL ATTEND TO TH-*

1 DUTIES OF I.D APPOINTMENT AT HIE COURT HOUV.
ON TUTSDAY, THE FIRST DAY OT NOVEMBER, TlE*',

A IO'CLOCK A. M., WHEN AIL PARTIES INIERES'.RD
RR.IY ATTEND IF THEY SEE PROPER.

J.YO. H. FILLER.
OCT. 21, 185?). AUDITOR.

' A UDITOR'S NOTICE?'THE ONDCR.-IGRVD
APPOINTED (>? THE ORJ-JHAIU'COURT OF B<*D-

" J 1 IRD (VSUNTY, TO STATE AN ACCOUNT F-R GEAR?
; | COWAN, GUARDIAN OL ANDREW POLE, WILL 'ATTEND
' J LO THE DUTIES OF HIS APPOINTMENT, ON T'U-IJAY,
> ; 'LIE FIRST CLAY OF NOVEMBER R.EX>, AT 2 O'CLOCK I -

1 M., WHEN A!! PERSONS INTERESTED MAY ATTEND IF

" 1 THEY SEC PROPER.
' JNO. H. FILLER,

J OCT. 21, 1889. AUDDOR.

": R 110 A LL/WANTI\G FA RMS. SEE AF>-
! JL V-RTIREMENT OF HAMMONTON LINDSR


